University Outreach and Engagement Council
January 21, 2016, 10am-12pm
Ballard 104 Conference Room

Attending: Scott Reed, Cheryl Middleton, Sam Angima, Lisa Templeton, Ann Murphy, Charles Robinson, Deb Maddy, Kyle Cole, Paige Clark, Sheri Noxell, Ron Mize, Jackie Russell, Lynn Dierking, Emily Bowling, Gloria Krahn,
Unavailable: Lois Brooks, Kathy Bickel, Marion Rossi (Charles Robinson attending), Abby Metzger, Laurie Lewis, Jim Johnson, Kendra Sharp, Dave King, Shelby Walker, Scott Elmshaeuser, Steve Clark/Annie Heck, Allison Davis White-Eyes, Charlese Estill,
Guests: Susan Shaw, Katie Linder, Charles Robinson

Agenda:

Internships in New PhD Program in Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies – Susan Shaw, Director of the School of Language, Culture, and Society
Approved to begin new PhD program this fall, this is a growing discipline preparing students for applied work with focus on social justice, and only program in Oregon and one of 20+ in US. Potential collaboration between WGSS and O&E providing students opportunities – internships with social justice activities and research opportunities in communities. Interested in ideas from Council on how best to provide applied/community opportunities, contact Susan with any suggestions and contacts. Suggestions made from Pharmacy, PHHS, and Business. Also information about 2016 ADVANCE summer seminars, contact Susan for more information.

Research Plan for Online Programming – Katie Linder, Director of Research at Extended Campus (handout)
New unit for online education research engaging faculty in online education research. Set up mission, vision and research priorities. Research agenda-4 priorities (access, quality, admin excellence, adult learners). Assists faculty through Fellows program (very competitive process this year) (handout includes project examples). Will be offering other professional development opportunities for faculty. Will launch second Fellows program in the fall. First year Fellows will have data in the next year, possible presenters at 2017 Engagement Scholarship Consortium Conference and 2017 O&E Colloquium.

O&E Communications & Marketing – Ann Murphy, O&E Communication Marketing Manager (handout)
Expanding O&E Blog use with weekly stories informing Division of activities, and includes monthly 1st Monday video post from Scott. O&E Council will be added to monthly email notice of blog video post.

O&E will have a 4-page insert in the spring issue of the OSU Stater featuring partnership stories with College of Pharmacy, Ecampus Biology course simulating online lab experience, Juntos, and PACE. Is anticipating fall and winter issues. Send story ideas to Ann Murphy.

O&E Colloquium on April 12 has new approach with awards presentations luncheon, followed by four Ignite presentations, Keynote, and poster session. Encourage O&E VP Award for Excellence nominations in your units, nominations are due Feb 17 (online submission). Posters will be peer reviewed. IGNITE presentations

2016 Meetings: 3rd Thursday, January, April, July, October, 10am-12pm
January 21, April 21, July 21, October 20
http://outreach.oregonstate.edu/about/outreach-and-engagement-council
will consist of four 5-minute dynamic presenters on innovative engagement activities, send any speaker candidate suggestions to Ann Marie Murphy.

Division holds Quarterly Conversations with O&E leadership, faculty and staff. Next QC is Feb 19, 830-10am in Kidder 202 and livestream and will feature Unizin CEO, Amin Qazi, who will be on campus.

The Co. Maker Fair – Charles Robinson, O&E Special Projects (handout)
The Co• is an annual Oregon maker fair, hosted by Oregon State University, free and open to the public, brings together makers from across campus, Corvallis, and the State of Oregon to celebrate and share their methods for hands-on learning. A Maker Fair (broadly defined; robotics to radical knitters) shares info and teaches new skills, is a radically inclusive space, also an academic conversation with pedagogical value, maker portfolios are used in some universities for admissions. Must have hands on learning involved. In 2015 OSU joined national maker schools consortium (45 universities taking part, 5-6 land grants). “Co.” stands for co-creation, cooperation, Corvallis, community. Friday, April 8, 1-6pm “Learn”, OSU Campus & LinC 228 and Saturday April 9, 10am-3pm, Play, OSU MU Ballroom. Will distribute call for exhibitors. Any support appreciated, including in-kind and volunteers.

Upcoming Engagement Opportunities – Scott Reed
Engagement Scholarship Consortium Conference (ESC) Call for Proposals – sent out yesterday. March 15 due date for submissions.

Engagement Academy for University Leaders (Virginia Tech) will not be held in 2016, considering regional academies in future.

Other Matters – All
- Lisa Templeton – Ecampus in top 10 US News and World Report
- Cheryl Middleton - Recruiting for Assoc. Univ. Libraries for Research and Scholarly Communication – will share announcement with the group. (attached)
- Ron Mize - Launching Business in Spanish program with four modules, to be announced soon. Will be free access.